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for some lights (reviewed below), a side door gives access to the bulb for removal and charging:
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FIXInG cLIp and FIttInG tHE buLb  
FRoM outSIdE tHE LIGHt

for most lights, the Bulb light bulb is fitted into the diffuser from the exterior and fixed in place with a clip.  
There are two types of clips for two types of fixing:
  
  1- the Bayonet clip means the bulb can be removed (even though this fixing is not   
  watertight, the light can be used in water, down to 1m deep, because the bulb is   
  waterproof). The bulb can be removed from the light for charging.

  2- the Screw clip provides a watertight fixing that means the light can be floated on   
  water. The bulb must not be unscrewed. The entire light must be placed on the charging   
  dock. nB: The screw clip includes two slits for attaching a Strapit accessory.

pRoduct pRESEntatIon

strap it !

charging dock
- do not use near a heat source. Keep away from fire.
- Keep out of reach of children.
- do not touch the base of the charging dock being powered.
- do not try to dismantle or open the charging dock; your  
 guarantee will automatically be invalidated.
- unplug the charging dock after the lamp has charged.
- Clean the contacts with clean water and dry them with a soft, 
dry cloth.
- do not use outdoors. Store in a dry place.

light
- do not expose to fire or other sources of intense heat.
- do not try to dismantle or open the light; your guarantee  
 will automatically be invalidated.
- do not connect the light to another device.
- Charge the light regularly: the battery deteriorates after a  
 few months without charging.
- do not attempt to charge the light using a charging dock  
 other than the one provided.
- Take care of your light, the diffuser can scuff.

pREcautIonS
carefully read and save these instructions before using the product. use it according to the instructions given in this 
user manual. failure to do so will invalidate your guarantee.

> For any questions relating to the proper functioning of this product, please contact your point of sale.

Take hold of the bottom right corner of the door with one hand and pull.

You can see the bulb on a base at the centre of the light. With the other hand, take hold of the 
bulb and remove.

once the (recharged) bulb has been placed back on the base, close the door by first replacing 
the bottom of the door and then the two sides. Push down all around the outer edge to 
ensure that the groove is firmly fitted against the diffuser (to ensure a watertight seal).
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• The bulb must be charged before it is used for the first time and regularly after 
that (to prevent damage to the battery).
• Unroll the cable at the bottom of the charging dock and connect to a power 
supply.
• Place the bulb or light (in the case of non-removable bulbs) on the base. Two 
position pins on the base fit into the two slots behind the bulb.
• The bulb gently glows blue to indicate that it is charging. When it switches off, 
the battery is fully charged. allow approximately ten hours to fully charge an 
empty battery.
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opERatInG ModES
SwItcHInG on/oFF

dEactIvatE oR actIvatE tHE REMotE 
contRoL FunctIon

Switch on: Press one of the two buttons to 
switch on the light .

Deactivation: Push on this button for 5 seconds 
to turn off the the remote control function. The 
light flashes 3 times to show that the function is 

turned off.

reactivation: Briefly press this button to 
restart the function and turn the light on.

The brightness of the color is defined in the previous step.

in order to change to the next color mode (white) when in the rainBoW mode, you need to turn the light off 
and then on again. 
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Briefly press this button to turn the light on in 
white light, or changes the light color or mode.

a short click on this button sets the 
chosen color. a second click restarts 

the color rotation,...

Candle effect -  leds flicker

Scrolls through all the colors

Candle effect -  leds flicker
candle 

candle blue

rainbow

rainBow

 
7-coLoR cycLE 

and
3 ModES

Briefly press this button to in 
increase or decrease the brightness 

in steps depending on where you are 
in the cycle (see cycle).

reduce the brightness in order to lengthen the usage time after recharging.

Turn off the remote control reception function in order to reduce the energy used by the light and maintain a 
charge before prolonged storage (remember to recharge the battery before turning off the remote function).
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adjuStInG tHE LIGHt IntEnSIty

tEcHnIcaL InFoRMatIon
tEcHnIcaL cHaRactERIStIcS

radio range:  20m maximum (direct range)
Plastic diffuser (Pe) - Silicon access door (optional)
Shock and uV resistant
Waterproof: iPx8 to depth of 1 metre
recommended operating temperature: 0 to 40°C
Product guarantee: 1 year

* if you are not going to use your light for over a month, you 
should put the product in off mode, if not recharge regularly the 
bulb (to prevent damage to the battery).

in the european union (in accordance with directive deee 2002/96/eC), and also in other regions, you must return this product to 
a recycling collection point at the end of its life. as this product is not ordinary household waste, managing its end of life helps us 
protect our environment and limit the use of our natural resources. for further information, please contact Smart & Green.

iPW europe declares that this product complies with the following european directives: r&TTe (1999/5/eC), lVd (2006/95/eC), 
roHS (2011/65/eu), eMC (2004/108/eC) and Battery (2006/66/eC). The corresponding declaration of Conformity  
can be viewed on our website (www.smartandgreen.eu).

This device complies with Part 15 of the fCC rules. operation is subject to the following two conditions: (1) this device may not cause 
harmful interference, and (2) this device must accept any interference received, including interference that may cause undesired 
operation.

coMpLIancE

unlimited light colors, 35 leds (20 white, 15 rGB)
led power consumption:  1.2 W       
lithium-ion battery: 3.7 V 2200 mah
Hours of lighting: approx. 8 hours depending on use 
Battery life in off mode: several months* 
Charging dock power supply:  100-240Vac 50-60Hz
Bulb power supply: 5Vdc 1.2a 
Bulb charge time: 8h            
Radio frequency: 433 MHz
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=+ Switch off: Press both buttons at the same time 
to switch off the light.
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